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Thanksgiving Dance

Soft lights, sv/eet music, and
couples gliding smoothly over the floor.
Yes, it ! s the annual Thanksgiving dance,
which will take place tonight at the
Hotel Altainont ■ballroom. The committees
which include Jean Banks, Harriet
Breisch, Barbara Ereisler, Irving
Pollock, Win. McHelis, Win, Tito, John
Doggett, Iwin Weinberg, and Bernard L,
Selman, have been working at full speed
making preparations; and the crowning

touch will be added to their efforts if
a nice crowd appears. There are many
good reasons vihy everyone should come,
and it's certain that those who do come
will see a few angels, and will go home
believing more than ever that heaven is
a marvelous place]

Jimmy McGuire and his orchestra
have“Been” engaged for the evening, and
the music promises to be nice; incident*-
ly, dancing will be from 9 to 1 o'clock.

Everybody's welcome to attend this
affair.; to the
Thanksgiving dance.
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The time \jwj> 7530» the date was
November 21,. vES
Haslet on 1
we have wonderful entertSKffiMtT The
freshmen deserve much dredit for the
program* s being successful* They cer-
tainly put on a show. Besides the
imitation of various classes of the
Center, both students* and teachers*
parts being abljftaken by the resourceful
freshman, there 4/ere various specialty
numbers* Jean DeMarco gave a monologue,
Kenneth Greco, a vocal solo, and
Jacqueline Kistler, a tap dance.

f.he part of the program which was
preseated by the sophomores was enter-
taining too. The Qpartet sang several
numbers; Jack Maher gave talk on bev-
erages(wasn't that good?); and George
Shoitis and Haney Yost gave a modernized
version of Romeo and Juliet.

The program was very successful,
but the aftermath! Well, ping-pong,
pinochle, and(ahi) dancing were enjoyed;
and then, laa±~but not., least., refresh-
ments were^served. Of course there was
more dancing; and believe it or not, the
lights we£e out in Room l! Just imagine!

Clubbing It

Even though most of our students are
doing more than their share of "cramming"
just before Thanksgiving recess as a fi-
nal gesture of despair to bolster mid-
semester grades, the various clubs of the
Center are showing more than usual activ-
ity. The largest of these groups, the
Photography Club, is now off to a flying
start since it has been renamed the
Hocus-Pocus Club. A photographic demon-
stration was held for those members who
needed enlightenment regarding the pho-
tographic process. Hew supplies for
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